


MISSION STATEMENT
“The Palm Springs International Dance
Festival (PSIDF) exists to provide a
platform for dance artists to produce and
share their work, enhance the local
communities of the Coachella Valleyʼs
understanding of concert dance, provide
comprehensive education to youth,
cultivate the sustainability of concert
dance, and to celebrate diversity and
world cultures.”



MICHAEL
NICKERSON
ROSSI

HEʼS THE
REAL THING.
- Janice Steinberg, Dance Magazine

FOUNDER/ ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

Nickerson-Rossi produces the Palm
Springs International Dance Festival, is the
Owner of Nickerson-Rossi's Dance House,
directs the Palm Springs Dance Academy,
and is an internationally renowned dance
educator & choreographer.







The "Indigenous Dance Residency" was our first
artist in residence program produced in

Nickerson-Rossi's Dance House.

The Commissioned Guest Artist Julenda Freeman
worked in Nickerson-Rossiʼs Dance House during
a week long choreographic and technically

supported process.













"Time.Space.Energy. was easily
one of my top ten favorite programs
I've experienced in Palm Springs."



Nickerson Rossi Dance collaborates
with composer - performing artist Patrick Olson in

an unpredictable exploration of the border
between science and art. In their sold-out
premiere, this multifaceted production

involved live original music, performance
art, projection, singing, and dance.





“Because Terri believed
in my work, she ignited
a fire in me that wonʼt
be extinguished.”
Michael Nickerson-Rossi



It was a beautiful evening filled
with laughs, tears, and love.

The evening began with live
music from pianist Michael
Roberts, two Nickerson-Rossi

Dance works, one titled "Deeply
Rooted" which was dedicated to
Terri Ketover, and delicious

catering by Lulu's.

We honor Terri Ketover and
send her our love and deepest

appreciation.





Terri Ketover with the ladies of Nickerson-Rossi Dance



Laurie Bianchin, Michael Nickerson-Rossi, Terri Ketover, John Monahan, Jeremey Hobbs



Barbara Sinatra Childrenʼs Center Directors and Board



Monica Rosenthal of the Rosenthal Family Foundation, David Lee of the David Lee Foundation
with Terri Ketover and Michael Nickerson-Rossi.





"Salon Rouge!" Ballroom Bash! Another
sold-out program that this year featured
local dancers and choreographers of

Palm Springs Ballroom,
Curtis Collins and Beverly Durand!

Plus live vocals by Tom Lowe and Dj and
Performances by RMH Dance!







The "Gala" performance
opened withMcKeever
Dance Theater. A
premiere showing for

Artistic Director, Cristina
McKeever. She presented

a jazz and tap
combination performance
that brought us back to a
time when love might have
been a little more simple.

This work was
generously sponsored

by Olga Morales
& Allen Burstiner.



Festival founder,Michael
Nickerson-Rossi,

presented his professional
dance company,

Nickerson-Rossi Dance
in "Equality." A detailed
contemporary dance work
that showcases the power
of when bodies work
together as one.



Fuse Dance Company
was the winner of this

year's submission for "The
Chosen." Artistic Director,

Joshua Estrada-
Romero presented a
rhythmically challenging
dance work as the dancers
explored the stage with
unique timing, musicality

and formations.



Nickerson-Rossi Dance
presented "Deeply

Rooted." A romantic duet
that entangles these
dancers' bodies into

unpredictable shapes and
daring partnering.



The stage was
blessed by

Rangoli Dance
Company. Our
cultural highlight of

the evening
featured

choreography by
Artistic Director,

Malathi Iyengar.
One of the oldest
codified dance
forms in existence

today is
"Bharatanatyam," a
classical Indian
dance form.



Alvin Rangel
presented an
intimate and
heartfelt male
duet. Passion,
kindness, and a

deep connection to
each other.



Closing the "Gala" was
Nickerson-Rossi's first
work of his repertoire,
"Cause & Effect." The
dancers demanded
attention in this high-

speed, athletically driven
dance work.



5 dance companies| 18 dancers



We had a proud moment during our “Gala” performance.



Dr. John and Laurie Bianchin
have been an integral part of our

organization's growth.

In honor and to share our deepest
appreciation, Nickerson-Rossi Dance
has placed two more names on our
donor wall, next to Terri Ketover.



(From Left to Right) Michael Nickerson-Rossi with Laurie and John Bianchin
And Director of Events of the PS International Dance Festival Spring 2022, Raymond Del Bario



EDUCATION

14 masterclasses | 89 performers | 149 students









AMDA College
taught a workshop
that awarded 8
dancers a total of
$175,000 in

scholarship money
towards college
tuition and high
school summer
programming!

Additionally,
Nickerson-Rossi
Dance awarded
$6,275 in student
scholarships for

their summer 2022
programs.





$196,275
was awarded during the festival for

- College tuition
- Summer dance training

- Palm Springs International Dance Festival Scholarships

WOW



Nickerson-Rossi Dance (NRD)
is a non-profit 501(c)(3).

Programs include the

Nickerson-Rossi Dance Company

Nickerson-Rossiʼs Dance House

Apprenticeship Program

Palm Springs Dance Academy

uNdeRstanD / Community Engagement

Palm Springs International Dance Festival





nickersonrossidance.com

760.992.6075.




